How to Place an Order for The TRI-PLEX Combo

NOTE: The process for ordering is the same for all the other products.

Go to the website provided by your ambassador & click Shop

Select your preferred language and your country & click Begin Shopping (note: you only select this the first time you visit)

Scroll down to the combo’s section and click on the picture of the TRIPLEX Combo:
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If all you want is a One Time Purchase, then select the ONE TIME PURCHASE. If you want the order to come every month, select SUBSCRIBE and click the CREATE A NEW SUBSCRIPTION Button.

A Subscribed Customer may cancel their monthly purchase/shipment at any time, and there is no commitment, contract, or obligation! Please go the SUBSCRIPTION to save you money. $20 bucks is $20 bucks and I would rather you keep it in your pocket. AND, there is a 60 day money back guarantee. With the guarantee...just use it 60 days (or just under).

Select the quantity you want

Click ADD TO CART

Make sure your order is correct and then select CHECKOUT
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If you already have an account (instructions for new account follow):

1) Input your log-in information and click SIGN IN.

2) Select your Delivery Method (ship or pick-up), confirm a listed address or enter a new one, select the shipping method (Ground is default) and click CONTINUE.

3) Select your Payment Type, enter the Payment Information (Card number and billing address) and click CONTINUE.
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4) Review your order and click PLACE ORDER

If you DO NOT already have an account:

1) Click CREATE AN ACCOUNT.

2) Input the required information in the Create An Account section, Create a Password, Provide the Ambassador number of the Plexus Ambassador you are working with and click CONTINUE
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3) Select your Delivery Method (ship or pick-up), confirm a listed address or enter a new one, select the shipping method (Ground is default) and click CONTINUE

4) Select your Payment Type, enter the Payment Information (Card number and billing address) and click CONTINUE

5) Review your order and click PLACE ORDER